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This paper identifies various modeling issues that are necessary for successful simu
of the cold rolling process by comparing it with experiments on aluminum alloys
combines considerable experimental studies with finite element simulations usin
ABAQUS/Explicit commercial finite element code to identify and evaluate modeling
rameters, such as the material properties and friction laws. Damage models are inc
rated in the numerical simulations by using plasticity with damage variables e.g.
Gurson-Tvergaard model with evolving porosity and Cockcroft-Latham with damag
terms of plastic work. The 3D model predictions are compared with predictions from
models to understand the limitations of 2D simulations in predicting the stresses, st
and evolving damage in the rolled strip.@DOI: 10.1115/1.1645877#
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1 Introduction
Cold rolling process is one of the essential elements in

manufacturing of plate, sheet, and foil products of aluminum a
its alloys. Edge cracking, as shown in Fig. 1, is a commo
observed phenomenon in the cold rolling process of alumin
alloys. Subsequent edge trimming of the cracked material lead
significant productivity loss. In a typical aluminum rolling plan
only about 50% of the original material makes through to the fi
product form. The rest of the material is lost in various stages
the production processes and is returned to the melting pot. E
trimming represents a large portion of this productivity loss.

The phenomenon of ductile failure in cold rolling of metals a
alloys is complex. It depends on macroscopic factors such as
geometry, rolling speed, reduction ratio or pass schedule, lubr
tion or friction, alloy and temper, and mechanical properties
well as on microscopic factors such as microstructure and sur
micro-topography. One of the earliest models of rolling was p
posed by von Karman@1# in 1925 using a Coulomb friction law
for dry slipping, accounting for the interaction between the r
and the workpiece. Various analytical methods of modeling
rolling process including the 2D slab analysis have been propo
since the 1940’s. Different interface friction conditions have be
considered in these analyses@2#. For example, Siebel@3# proposed
a constant frictional force on the interface, while Orowan a
Pascoe@4# assumed sticking over the whole interface. Nadai@5#
proposed a combination of dry slipping at the entry and sticking
the exit. Ford and Bland@6# considered these algorithms, alon
with the experimental data derived by Hill@7# to develop a
method for determining approximate roll forces and torques ba
on the average Coulomb friction coefficient, derived from cons
erations of forward slip. This method showed good agreem
with experimental results and is still used in industry as a re
tively simple method to calculate roll forces and torques@8#.

While these 2D analytical models find considerable use in
dustrial applications@9,10#, the application of finite elemen
method has become much more prevalent in simulating m
forming processes, because of its ability in accurately predic
the details of process variables. A large number of the finite
ment models that have been developed for rolling processes
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essentially two dimensional, e.g., Luo’s@11# investigation of dif-
ferent friction models and Jeswiet and Greene’s@12# investigation
of curvature in the rolling process. With the increase in compu
processing power, the use of 3D models has recently gained p
larity because of their accurate depiction of non-planar variab
Three-dimensional models have also been used for investiga
surface friction parameters from considerations of the roll for
and surface pressures@13,14#. The 3D models allow the investi
gation of effects that cannot be considered in two dimensio
such as concave roller shapes in Lin and Lee@15#, rolling strips
with integral ribs in Jiang et al.@16# and slab edging in Xiong
et al. @17#.

The quality of products in forming processes like forging, ro
ing or extrusion can be adversely affected with respect to dim
sional accuracy, surface finish and material integrity due to mic
structural degeneration. This is triggered by particle fragmenta
or de-cohesion at particle-matrix interfaces, followed by regio
of plastic strain localization due to growth and coalescence
micro-cavities, and culminating into dominant cracks to advan
the fracture process. In rolling experiments, Komori@18# has in-
vestigated the formation of herringbone surface defects, Gjøn
and Andersson@19# have investigated the formation of groove
and shingles and Kenmochi et al.@20# investigated the effects o
micro-mechanisms on surface brightness. The effect of mate
ductile fracture by void nucleation, growth and coalescence p
nomena, have been treated by various models, e.g., model
McClintock @21#, Rice and Tracy@22#, Gurson-Tvergaard model
@23–25#. These models have been used in a number of m
forming failure predictions, e.g., central bursting in extrusion p
cesses@26,27#, micro-void nucleation, growth and coalescence
pipe bulging@28#. From the considerations of edge cracking, t
use of a ductile damage indicator with large degree of ten
deformation has been shown to be effective in@29#. The predictive
capability of these models is good with respect to stress-st
data, ductility and strain-to-failure, though in some cases the la
is over-predicted.

This paper identifies various modeling issues that are neces
for successful simulation of the cold rolling process and for u
derstanding the role of various process parameters on the dam
phenomenon. It combines experimental studies with finite elem
simulations using ABAQUS@30#. Since a microscopic model, in
volving details of the microstructural morphology and mater
properties, would be computationally exhaustive, a macrosco

e
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constitutive law with a microscopic variable, such as the v
volume fraction, is used in this paper to understand the dam
evolution process. Section 2 describes the constitutive mode
rameters for elastic and plastic deformation of two aluminum
loys used in the rolling experiments. The cold rolling experime
tal set-up and results are described in section 3 and the detail
finite element simulations of the cold rolling experiments are p
vided in section 4. It includes assessment of friction models
damage indicators for modeling the cold rolling process. Tw
dimensional analyses of the process are compared to the 3D
sults to examine their validity in process simulations.

2 The Material Model
The materials used for the rolling experiments are AA5049 a

AA5086 aluminum alloys. The material compositions for bo
alloys are shown in Table 1. Finite deformation elastic-plas
constitutive relations are used for modeling the materials de
mation process using ABAQUS-Explicit. The plasticity model
defined using the conventionalJ2 flow theory and isotropic hard
ening. Although anisotropic material response can be expecte
the rolled sheets, an isotropic elasticity tensor and von Mises y
function are used for simplicity of this analysis, and also due
paucity of data in multiple directions needed for these mod
The material is assumed to be strain rate independent and
perature effects are ignored, since the latter remains close to
bient in cold rolling.

The material parameters used in the cold rolling simulations
as follows. The elastic parameters for aluminum alloys a
Young’s modulus569 GPa and Poisson’s ratio50.33. The plastic
parameters are determined from the true stress-true plastic s

Fig. 1 Micrograph showing edge cracking occurring on the
finished edge of an aluminum alloy strip during cold rolling to a
reduction ratio of 80%

Table 1 Material composition of alloying elements for AA5049
and AA5086

Alloying Element % weight AA5049 % weight AA5086

Si 0.4 0.4
Fe 0.5 0.5
Cu 0.1 0.1
Mn 0.5–1.1 0.2–0.7
Mg 1.6–2.5 3.5–4.5
Cr 0.3 0.05–0.25
Zn 0.2 0.25
Ti 0.1 0.15
Other 0.15 0.15
Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering
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curves, which are generated by conducting compression tests
the material coupons. These tests are conducted in the three
thogonal directions of the pre-rolled strip, viz. the rolling or lon
gitudinal direction~x!, the through-thickness direction~y! and the
transverse direction~z! as shown in Fig. 2. The correspondin
stress-strain curves for the AA5049 and AA5086 alloys are plot
in Fig. 3. The yield stress is 80 MPa for AA5049 and 115 MPa f
AA5086. It is found that the through-thickness response is sligh
different from those in the other two directions. This points
some initial anisotropy in the preformed material, on account

Fig. 2 A schematic diagram of the cold rolling process show-
ing process parameters and boundary conditions

Fig. 3 Uniaxial stress-plastic strain curves obtained from
compression tests of aluminum alloys „a… AA5049, „b… AA5086
FEBRUARY 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 75
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its prior processing. However, this difference is not significa
enough to warrant the introduction of an anisotropic mate
model in the analysis and, hence, the assumption of isotrop
considered to be justifiable in this investigation. Through the n
merical simulations of the rolling processes, it is deciphered t
simulations with the through-thickness material response d
yield better concurrence with the experimental results. This is
pected, as the direction of compression in cold rolling coincid
with the through-thickness direction. Consequently, all results
this paper are with the through-thickness material response d

3 Cold Rolling Experiments

3.1 The Experimental Set-Up. The cold rolling experi-
ments are carried out on a FENN mill at Alcoa Technical Cen
as shown in Fig. 4. The mill consists of a pair of work rolls and
pair of back-up rolls, with winding reels located at the front a
the rear. The work rolls are 148.4 mm in diameter. The upper r
are vertically adjustable, so that the roll gap can be set to
desired value. The two sides of the mill are designated DS~drive
side! and OS~operator side!. Two motors on the drive side powe
the rolls, which run at the operator-designated angular veloc
The torque supplied by the motors to the rolls is measured
each roll. Load cells are located on both sides of both rolls
measure the rolling force. Normally rolling strips are fed into t
rolls by winding reels, but this requires a much longer strip than
used for experiments. Therefore, the rolling tests are hand
directly between the rolls, which imposes no forward or ba
tension loads on the strip.

3.2 Experimental Results. Four sets of single pass rolling
experiments are carried out, using 43.6 mm wide strips of
AA5049 and AA5086 aluminum alloys. Three experiments u
the AA5049 alloy with the mill set to reduction ratios of 20%
35% and 50% respectively. The fourth experiment is conducted
the AA5086 alloy with a 30% reduction ratio. Various paramete
for these experiments are shown in Table 2. The forces and
torques are recorded at uniform intervals of 0.025 seconds du
the steady-state phase of each experiment. The values recorde
experiment 1, along with their averages, are plotted as functi

Fig. 4 A photograph of the Fenn Mill showing various mecha-
nisms
76 Õ Vol. 126, FEBRUARY 2004
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of time in Fig. 5. The averaged results for all the experiments
also given in Table 2. The plots of Fig. 5 indicate that the torq
measurements show relatively large fluctuations about the ave
value. Such fluctuations are probably due to stick slip conditio
at the roll faces, as well as due to the fact that the surface con
tions of the sheet are not very uniform. The material samples h
direct trimmed edges from a production plant. Since the FEN
mill is a very small mill, it can be highly sensitive to the surfac
and lubrication conditions. The relatively large difference in to
sional behavior between the top and bottom rolls can be attribu
to the unsymmetrical rolling conditions and the difference fri
tions at the top and bottom interfaces. The force measurements
nevertheless significantly more uniform in the experiments.

4 Development of the Model From Experiments

4.1 3D Geometric Model and Boundary Conditions. A
three-dimensional finite element model is set up to investigate
cold rolling process, using the ABAQUS/Explicit code@30#. A
quarter model is used as shown in Fig. 2 with the dimensionl

Table 2 Experimental data for the cold rolling of AA5049 and
AA5086

Test Alloy

Reduction
Ratio

%

Initial
Thickness

mm

Final
Thickness

mm

Average
Force
kN

Average
Torque
kN-m

1 AA5049 20 6.13 4.91 152 0.510
2 AA5049 35 6.13 3.94 221 0.969
3 AA5049 50 6.13 3.02 227 1.49
4 AA5086 30 7.72 5.46 227 1.51

Fig. 5 „a… Force and „b… torque measurement data obtained
during the steady-state part of rolling experiments with the
AA5049 alloy for 20% reduction ratio
Transactions of the ASME
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538.1 mm, w543.6 mm andt5the initial thickness, given in
Table 2 for each test. The use of symmetry conditions about
two symmetry planes, viz. thex-y andx-z planes, reduces com
putation requirements through reduced model size. The roll gad,
which is defined as the final thickness of the strip, is set to val
given in Table 2 for the different reduction ratios. This makes
assumption of negligible elastic recovery of the roll strip on e
from the rolls. In the analysis, it is necessary to provide an ini
motion to the roll strip for it to move into the roll gap. This allow
the simulation to reach a steady state frictional condition betw
the roller and the strip, where the roll is said to bite and the str
motion is governed by friction. This initial motion is provide
through an analytical rigid frictionless surface in ABAQUS, call
the ram, set to move at a constant velocity ofv5381 mm/s. The
ram speed is set to be lower than the surface speed of the roll.
allows the roll strip to separate from the ram after roll bite, so t
it is subsequently dragged through the roll gap by the roll with
further assistance. Steady-state results of the simulation co
spond to the phase after roll bite and are not affected by the
speed. The point where the roll strip and roll surface have ide
cal speeds in this phase is commonly called the neutral point

The roll is defined using a discrete rigid surface in ABAQU
comprised of 229 4-noded 3D rigid elements~R3D4! that are
equally spaced around quarter of the roll circumference, as sh
in Fig. 2. It rotates with a constant angular speedv512 rad/s
about thez-axis. The roll strip is modeled as a three dimensio
deformable solid with the elastic-plastic properties described
section 2. It is discretized into a mesh of 3800 8-node linear
brick elements~C3D8R!. These elements include reduced integ
tion with relaxed stiffness hourglass control for improved stabi
and convergence. Roller supports are applied on thex-y andx-z
planes corresponding to symmetry planes, as shown in Fig. 2
-
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start, the rear of the roll strip develops an instantaneous in
velocity equal to that of the ram. A surface-to-surface cont
condition is defined between the roll and the roll strip for calc
lating contact pressures. Relative tangential displacement is
vided through a finite sliding condition, which allows large rel
tive displacement between the surfaces. The contact-fric
conditions are implemented in ABAQUS using a penalty meth
The friction model used in this analysis is discussed in the n
section.

4.2 The Friction Model. A number of friction models have
been proposed for modeling the roll-roll strip interface conditio
in the cold rolling process@2#. By far the most popular of these i
the Coulomb friction model, which assumes the shear stresst to
be proportional to the normal stresssn, using the friction coeffi-
cient m as the proportionality constant.

t5msn (1)

Lin and Lee@14,15# have used a Coulomb friction law in the
investigations of the effect of elastic deformation of rolls. Jesw
@31# has developed an apparatus to measure the friction in
rolling processes which produced good results in compariso
analyses based on the Coulomb friction law. A second commo
used model is the constant shear friction model, written in ter
of the material yield stresssy

t5msy (2)

wherem is a constant. Several models have combined the ab
two models, e.g., the Wanheim-Bay model@32#.
t5H msn ;sn<
sym8

m

syS m81~m2m8!S 1ÀexpFsym82msn

sy~m2m8! G D D ;sn.
sym8

m

(3)
and
s
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where m85(12A12m). While the above models consider th
shear stresses to be functions of the normal stress or yield st
other models like the Norton model@13# have constructed the
shear stresses as functions of the relative velocities between
surfaces, i.e.:

t52aVr
k (4)

wherea andk are constants andVr is the relative sliding velocity.
In 2D analysis of the rolling process, Luo@11# has considered
using a constant shear stress model, the model by Wanheim
@32#, and a similar model by Stephenson@33# for modeling fric-
tion. Although this result shows little variation for the simulatio
conditions used, the Wanheim-Bay model was found to offer
best results. Edberg@13#, considered the Wanheim-Bay an
Norton friction models, but chose the Coulomb friction model f
3D analysis. The Coulomb friction model has been combined w
relative sliding models in Luo@11# to improve the transition of
friction stresses across the neutral point, as

t5msnH 12expS 2
Vr

b D J (5)

whereb is a constant. Various methods have been proposed
calculating the friction parameters in these models. Pavlov@34#
has suggested a method of forced skidding that allows the ca
lation of the friction by consideration of the entry tension requir
on the strip to cause skidding. Whitton and Ford@35# have used a
similar method with exit tension. A forward slip method for find
e
ress,

the

Bay

n
the
d
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ing the mean friction coefficient has been proposed by Ford
Bland @8#. In this analysis the coefficient of friction is given a
functions ofh1 and h2 , the thickness of strip at entry and ex
respectively,s the forward slip andR the roll radius.

m5
h12h2

SAh12h2

4R
2Ash2

R
D 4R

(6)

The forward slip is measured on the roll strips by having tw
scribes on the circumference of the roll. These scribes make
responding marks on the roll strip as it passes under the roll.
slip s is then given as

s5
ls2 lR

lR
(7)

wherels is the final distance between these two marks on the s
and lR is the mark spacing on the roll.

4.3 Determining the Coulomb Friction Coefficient. In the
present analysis rolling experiments are conducted without
ward tension, and Eq.~11! is used to provide an initial estimate o
the Coulomb friction coefficient in the numerical simulations.
obtain the parameters in Eq. ~7! from experiments, four scribes
are equally spaced around the circumference of the work rolls
the Fenn mill. The final distance between the scribe marks
measured on the rolled strip using Vernier calipers. The resul
FEBRUARY 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 77
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coefficientsm are calculated and tabulated in Table 3. The avera
value of the Coulomb friction coefficientm is 0.23 with a standard
deviation of 0.07. Upper and lower limits of 0.1 and 0.4, corr
sponding to variation of approximately two and half times t
standard deviations about the mean, are considered for provi
guidance in the determination of a suitable friction model from 3
FEM simulations to be used in further process simulations.

Process simulations with reduction ratios of 20%, 35% a
50% are conducted for the AA5049 alloy to establish the fricti
model and parameters. Figure 6 shows the variation of the ver
roll force with the reduction ratio corresponding to different fri
tion coefficients in the Coulomb’s law. The vertical force may
calculated from the normal and tangential stresses at the roll
strip interface as

Vertical Force5E
f2

f1

~sn cosf6t sin f!Rwdf (8)

where thet sin f term is negative forf2<f,fn and positive
for fn<f<f1 , corresponding tofn, the angle subtended by th
radial line from the neutral point to the vertical.R is the roll
radius andw is the strip width. Likewise, the torque in the roll ca
be calculated as

Torque5E
f2

f1

tR2wdf (9)

The plots in Fig. 6 clearly show that the higher values of t
friction coefficient greatly over-predict the roll force at highe
reduction ratios. At the lower end of the reduction ratio spectru
the discrepancy between the model and experiments with diffe
values of Coulomb friction, is considerably smaller. However,
the simulations under-predict the roll force at the 20% reduct
ratio. This calls for an adjustment to the Coulomb friction mod
used in the process simulation. The experimental observation
the increase in roll separation force decreases with reduction r
is used to guide modifications in the Coulomb friction model. A
important observation, which can be made from the experime
graph in Fig. 6, is that the change in the roll force decrea

Table 3 Calculated forward slip and average friction coeffi-
cient for the rolling experiments

Experiment s m

AA5049 20% 0.040 0.33
AA5049 35% 0.040 0.19
AA5049 50% 0.041 0.17
AA5086 30% 0.037 0.22

Fig. 6 Experimental and numerical values of the roll force as
functions of the reduction ratio for various values of Coulomb
friction coefficient
78 Õ Vol. 126, FEBRUARY 2004
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markedly at higher values of the reduction ratio. For example,
increase in the reduction ratio from 20% to 35% causes a 69.8
increase in the roll force, while an increase from 35% to 50% o
causes a 6.2 kN increase. This points to the fact that the roll fo
is limited by an upper bound. As shown in Eq.~12!, sn andt are
the two stresses contributing to the roll force. The normal str
sn is largely affected by the bulk material elastic and plastic pro
erties, which are predetermined by uniaxial tests and are left
changed. Instead, an adjustment to the laws governing s
stresses at the roll-roll strip interface is viewed as an effec
means of yielding desired results. Therefore, a limiting value
the shear stress at the interface is imposed on the Coulomb
tion law as

t5H msn ;sn<s0

t0 ;sn.s0
(10)

wheret0 is the shear stress limit ands0 is the normal stress wher
the limit is reached. Similar recommendations on the friction l
have been made by Luo@11#. The corresponding roll forces usin
the limiting shear stress, are plotted in Fig. 7 for 20%, 35% a
50% reduction ratios. For all the three reduction ratios, the diff
ence in the roll force values are small when calculated w
m50.25 andm50.4. Therefore, a value ofm50.25 is chosen for
the Coulomb friction law in the numerical simulations, which co
responds well to the experimentally measured value ofm50.23.
Perhaps a decreasing coefficient of friction with increasing red
tion ratio could yield slightly better comparison with experimen
However, this was chosen not to be included in the present p
due to lack of proper physical explanation for the sudden cha
as well as for simplicity. The limiting shear stress is chosen to
t0582.7 MPa, since this value yields the minimum differen
between the experimental and numerical results for all the th
reduction ratios. Roll force and roll torque diagrams are gen
ated, with the resulting friction model, and plotted in Fig. 8
functions of the reduction ratio. The torque results show excel
agreement with the experiments while the force results exhib
20% maximum difference. The torque results, which are gover
entirely by the friction force, confirm the effectiveness of the Co
lomb friction rule with a limiting shear stress. The same frictio
model is now used to simulate a 30% reduction in the AA50
alloy. The friction coefficient is taken to bem50.25, but a differ-
ent t0 is needed for these simulations. The constant shear s
model in Eq.~6! is used to determine the value of the limitin
shear stresst0 for the AA5086 alloy from the limiting shear stres
values of the AA5049 alloy. Ifm is a constant in Eq.~2!, then

S t0

s̄y
D

AA5049

5S t0

s̄y
D

AA5086

(11)

wheres̄y is the average flow stress of each alloy, defined from
true stress-plastic strain plots as

s̄y5
*0

«max
p

s"d«p

«max
p

(12)

The average flow stresses for the two materials are found to
s̄y5245 MPa for the AA5049 alloy ands̄y5343 MPa for the
AA5086 alloy. Using these values in Eq.~11!, the limiting shear
stress is calculated to bet05117 MPa, for AA5086. A similar
method has been used in Ford and Bland@6#. The results of the
simulation with this friction model are given in Table 4. Onc
again, the torque exhibits an excellent match~1.3% difference!
while a 27MPa error is observed for the roll force.

4.4 Models for Damage Evolution. As discussed in the in-
troduction, damage evolution by void nucleation and growth pla
a major role in yielding defects and ductile fracture in the wo
piece. This is incorporated in the simulations of the rolling pr
cesses by the introduction of two damage models, in conjunc
Transactions of the ASME
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with the material laws. The first model, proposed by Gurs
Needleman and Tvergaard@23–25# is based on nucleation, growt
and coalescence of voids and was developed using detailed
cromechanics problem of a porous representative material
ment. The model introduces a yield function that is dependen
the hydrostatic pressuresp and a microscopic void volume frac
tion f, which is defined as the ratio of the volume of the porosit
in the microstructure to the total volume of the material. T
corresponding yield function is given as

F5S s̄

sM
D 2

12q1f coshS 2
3

2

q2sp

sM
D2~11q3f2!50 (13)

where s̄ is the effective stress,sM is the effective microscopic
tensile flow stress representing the actual microscopic stress
in the matrix andq1 , q2 , q3 are material constants. A value o
f 50 implies a fully dense material, for which the Gurson yie
criterion reduces to the Mises yield condition, while a conditi

Fig. 7 Simulated values of the roll force plotted for different
values of the limiting shear stress at „a… 20% reduction ratio, „b…
35% reduction ratio, „c… 50% reduction ratio
Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering
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that f 51 corresponds to a voided material with no stress carry
capacity. In general, the results in void coalescence and co
sponding ductile fracture, when the void volume ratio reache
critical value f c . This value is assumed to bef c50.3 in this
paper. The values for these constants are set toq151.5, q251.0
andq352.25, based on Tvergaard@25# and the ABAQUS Theory
manual@30#. An associated flow rule is then used to evaluate
plastic strains from the yield functionF. The rate of void evolu-
tion in this model is assumed to be due to growth of existing vo
and due to nucleation of new voids and is expressed as

ḟ5 ḟgrowth1 ḟnucleation (14)

whereḟgrowth5(12f)Dkk
p is the growth rate following conservatio

of mass, andḟnucleation5AṡM is a strain controlled nucleation rate
The nucleation parameterA is defined in Chu and Needleman@36#
as

A5
fN

SNA2p
expF2

1

2 S «̄m
p 2«N

SN
D 2G (15)

where fN is the volume fraction of void nucleating particles,«N
and SN are the mean and standard deviation of the nuclea
strain distribution and«̄m

p is the equivalent microscopic plasti

Fig. 8 Comparison of „a… roll force and „b… roll torque obtained
with the friction model „sÄ0.25, t0Ä82.7 MPa… with the experi-
mental results for the AA5049 alloy

Table 4 Roll force and torque results for both the experiments
and the 3D finite element model

Result
Roll force

kN
Roll torque

kN-m

Experiment 227 1.51
Simulation 254 1.53
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strain. As suggested by Aravas@37#, the values are chosen asfN
50.04, «N50.3 andSN50.1. The Gurson-Tvergaard model h
been incorporated in ABAQUS, in which the time integration
the model is executed using an iterative algorithm proposed
Aravas@37#.

The second damage model is based on plastic dissipation
suggested in Cockcroft-Latham model@38# and Qyane@39#. The
Cockcroft-Latham model defines a damage parameterD, for a
material at a given temperature, as

D5E
0

«̄a
pS s*

s̄ Dd«̄p<E
0

«̄f
pS s*

s̄ Dd«̄p5C (16)

where «̄a
p is the actual equivalent plastic strain,«̄f

p is the plastic
strain at fracture,«̄p is the equivalent plastic strain,s̄ is the ef-
fective stress ands* is the maximum positive principal stres
This model determines the likelihood of fracture from tensile pl
tic deformation, by consideration of the plastic work to failur
When the damage value reaches the constantC, the material is
said to have failed. While it is necessary to determine the cons
C by experimentation, a general rule is that materials with v
good workability will fail at a damage value between 0.8 and
and materials with poor workability will fail at values between 0
and 0.4.

5 Cold Rolling Simulations With Evolving Damage

5.1 3D Simulations. 3D simulations of cold rolling are con
ducted with the model described in sections 2 and 4, to unders
stress, strain and damage evolution during processing. Only
20% reduction ratio of the AA5049 alloy is considered in the
simulations. No initial damage is assumed in the roll strip and
simulation is run until steady state is reached. The results in Fi
show the whole strip including the leading edge. Thus the ste
state values can be considered to start from a quarter of the
along the strip in the results. Figures 9~a!, ~b! and ~c! show the
contour plots of the effective residual stress after unloading,
equivalent plastic strain and the distribution of void volume fra
tion for the Gurson model, respectively. Figure 9~d! shows the
contours of the damage parameterD in Eq. ~16! with the
Cockcroft-Latham model. It can be seen from the stress cont
that the stress concentration occurs on the free edge after ex
the roll, with the maximum at the central symmetry (x-z) plane. If
the individual principal directions are considered, a tensile str
is found directly under the roll in the longitudinal direction at th
edge where stress concentration is later observed. This is sig
cant because only tensile stresses cause damage through void
lution. The plastic strain on the other hand, shows a fairly unifo
distribution in the unloaded portion of the rolled strip. The da
age evolution predicted by the Gurson model and the Cockcr
Latham model, as shown in Figs. 9~c! and 9~d!, are consistent in
that they both show considerable damage localization near
free edge and the central symmetry plane. These correspon
regions where the tensile principal stresses occur and is the p
where edge cracking is found in industrial cold rolling. Since m
of the remaining portion of the roll strip is subjected to compr
sive stresses, damage is negligible in these regions. Both dam
model simulations give damage parameter values less than
needed for failure. This is consistent with the experimental ob
vations that show no major edge cracking in AA5049 alloy unt
reduction ratio of approximately 80% is reached.

5.2 Comparison of 2D Simulations With 3D Simulations.
Very often, numerical simulations of materials processing are c
ducted in two dimensions, with assumptions of plane strain
plane stress. A major reason for this is to economize compu
efforts, in addition to simplifying model developments. Howev
in certain situations, especially with damage, these assump
may not be valid despite the geometric conditions of the mo
Damage is typically a localized phenomenon and its distribut
80 Õ Vol. 126, FEBRUARY 2004
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does not always concur with the assumptions of the plane mod
2D plane strain and plane stress simulations of the AA5049 a
20% reduction ratio experiments are executed in this study
determine the validity of 2D models for simulating rolling pro
cesses. The ABAQUS/Explicit code is used with the same g
metric parameters as in the vertical plane of the 3D model. T
same material properties and friction conditions are used.
bilinear quadrilateral plane strain~CPE4R! and plane stress
~CPS4R! elements are used in the respective simulations.

Analytical solutions of the roll force and roll torque have bee
derived by Johnson@40# using the slab method for a rigid plasti
material. These are given as

Vertical Force5
s̄y

2
aF4~l1g!

l2
~e2lXn21!1g1

4gXn

l
22gXn

2G
(17)

Torque5
s̄y

2
a2F2

4~l1g!

l2
Xne

2lXn1
g

l S 11
4Xn

l
24Xn

2D
1

2

3
g~112Xn

3!2
2

lG (18)

wherea is the contact length of the roll and roll strip measure
along thex-axis, x is the distance of any point along thex-axis
from the exit point,h̄5h11h2/2, l52ma/h̄, g5a/mR andXn is
the neutral point given as

Xn[
xn

a
'

h̄

4m2R
~12e2ma/h̄!2

1

2
(19)

Fig. 9 Contour plots of „a… effective stress, „b… equivalent plas-
tic strain, „c… void volume fraction in the Gurson model and „d…
damage parameter in the Cockcroft Latham model, for 20%
cold rolling simulations of AA5049 alloy
Transactions of the ASME
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Contour plots of the effective stresses, equivalent plastic stra
and void volume fraction for the plane strain and plane str
models are shown in Figs. 10 and 11. These can be compared
the 3D results given in Fig. 9. The plane strain results in Fig.
compare very well with the results in the central vertical sect
of the 3D model. However, the plane stress model does not g
erate satisfactory comparison with the free edge results in the
model. The stress concentration and the corresponding dam
near the free edge are completely absent from the plane s
results. This is a consequence of the lack of tensile stresses in
plane stress simulations. Therefore, a 3D model is required
investigate edge cracking during the rolling process. Understa
ing edge cracking requires 3D simulation due to the uneven e
gation along the trip width. The larger elongation in the rollin
direction at the edge than at the center of the strip results i
tensile stress in the rolling direction at the edge and a compres
stress at the center. This contributes significantly to the e
cracking.

Finally, the roll force and torque generated by the finite elem
simulations are compared in Fig. 11 with the experimental a
analytical results. It is seen that the results for the plane st
model closely match those of the 3D simulation. The analyti
solution, while reasonably accurate for the roll force, is consid
ably different with respect to the torque predictions. This is b
cause the analytical solution does not include the shear st
limit, which means that the torque predicted will be higher th
the model results.

6 Conclusions
In this paper, a numerical model for simulating cold rollin

processes of aluminum alloys AA5049 and AA5086 is develop
by comparison with experiments. The incorporation of more d
tailed micro-mechanics into manufacturing process simulati
and design is currently under consideration. Extensive exp
ments on material coupon tests as well as cold rolling proces
are conducted at Alcoa Technical Center. Three rolling exp
ments are carried out on the AA5049 alloy for reduction ratios
20%, 35%, 50%, and one experiment on the AA5086 alloy at 3

Fig. 10 Contour plots of „a… effective stress, „b… equivalent
plastic strain and „c… void volume fraction for the Gurson model
for plane strain simulations of AA5049 alloy to 20% reduction
Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering
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reduction ratio. Results are recorded for the roll force and tor
during steady state. The material parameters for the plast
model, based onJ2 flow theory with isotropic hardening, ar
derived from the through-thickness compression tests. A th
dimensional finite element model is set up to simulate and inv
tigate the process using the ABAQUS/Explicit code@30#. An in-
verse analysis with results of simulations is conducted
determine the friction model and calibrate the friction paramete
The inverse analyses point to a Coulomb friction model with
limiting shear stress. This model produces an excellent match
the roll torque experimental results. Overall, the model seem
over-predict the roll force at larger strain or reduction ratio. Th
primarily attributes to the stress-train curve obtained by comp
sion tests. At larger strains~e.g., over 30% strain!, the compres-
sion tests generally give larger stresses than the real materia
sponse due to geometry effects and also due to effects inhere
the microstructure. The larger-than-reality stress at large str
was overshadowed by the friction in the torque prediction.

The 3D model is used to simulate the rolling process for
AA5049 20% reduction ratio experiment, with evolving damag
The effective stress results show a residual stress concentrati
the free edge. Both the Gurson@23,24# and the Cockcroft-Latham
@38# damage models show damage occurring localized at the
edge in the area that exhibits stress concentration. The predic
of the damage models concur with observations of edge-crac
in industrial process. Simulations using 2D approximations of
3D model are also conducted. The 2D plane strain approximat
predict the roll force, roll torque and strain contour results ve
well. The stress and damage contour results predicted by the p
strain model compare well with the central vertical plane. Ho
ever, neither the plane strain nor plane stress models predic
results found at the free edge of the 3D model. The 2D appro
mations show no residual stress or occurrence of damage. H

Fig. 11 Comparison of „a… roll force and „b… roll torque predic-
tions by various 2D and 3D models
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it is concluded that the inception of damage in the cold rolli
process is a three dimensional phenomenon that requires a
model for accurate predictions.
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